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ENGLISH 

 

 

 

Reading 

Read anyone of the booksgiven below: 

1. Three Thousand Stitches  by Sudha Murthy  

2. To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee 

3. A Flight of Pigeons by Ruskin Bond 

4. Selected Short Stories by O Henry 

5. Our Moon has Blood clots by Rahul Pandita 

6. The Secret Letters by Robin Sharma 

7. The Wild Child and other Stories by Paro Anand 

Writing  

Write articles and poems for the school magazine. 

MATHEMATICS 

 

 

 

PROJECTS- 

 1) MATHEMATICAL SYMBOLS (Roll No. 1 - 15) Make an illustrative 

project file for the following: (i) Search 10 new mathematical symbols 

from the internet, books, magazines etc. (ii) Collect information about 

their origin, meaning and their use in different areas of mathematics.  

2) IPL 2017 (Roll No. 16 – 30) Make an illustrative project file for the 

following: (i) Collect information about the bidding value of all 11 players 

of any 3 teams of IPL 2017. (ii) Find mean and modal bidding value for 

each team. (iii) Find the median for the bidding values of each team. (iv) 

Draw a pie chart to represent number of players from different countries 

in these 3 IPL franchises. (v) Draw histogram and frequency polygon to 

represent the runs scored by the winning team in the final match in 

different overs. Represent overs on the X axis (taking class intervals as 0 – 

2, 2 – 4, ....) and run scored on Y axis. 

 3) SURFACE AREAS AND VOLUMES (Roll No. 31 onwards) Prepare 

an illustrative power point presentation on the following points: (i) 

Surface area and volume of cubes and cuboids. (ii) Surface area and 

volume of a right circular cylinder. (iii) Surface area and volume of a right 

circular cone. (iv) Surface area and volume of a sphere. (v) Two questions 

based on each of the above topic. 

SCIENCE 

 

 

 

TO PREPARE WORKING MODEL/EXHIBITS 

The aim of Science is to stimulate the attitude for innovation and 

inventiveness and at the same time, encourage the young minds to be 

creative and responsible in the use of science and technology. Summer 

holidays are that time of the year where students can get ample time to 

enjoy, travel and think beyond textbook and curriculum. Hence, apart 

from regular revision of Science syllabus done so far, please involve in 

research and prepare  working model/exhibits on any one the sub-topic 

from the given topics. 



TOPICS: 

1. Health and Well being 

SUB-TOPICS: 

 (a)Role of biotechnology to improve nutritional value of crops 

(b)Demonstration of models/ projects to show the effect of junk food 

items,adulterated food items on our body and its preventive measures 

(c)Demonstration of models/ projects to create awareness among children 

about appropriate rules of safety in hazardous situations to avoid accidents 

and injuries 

(d)Innovative ideas for effective implementation of policies/ programmes/ 

schemessuch as Swachh Bharat Abhiyan,  

(e)Low cost medical diagnostic and therapeutic tools 

 (f)Presentation of known facts and research findings in different medical  

Systems like Traditional, Modern, Homeopathy, Ayurvedic etc. 

 (g) Let us recycle our life- The topic is about organ donation. Study about  

the rules of organ donation andvarious problems associated with it 

2. Resource Management and Food Security 

SUB-TOPICS: 

(a)Ideas for developing low–cost nutritious food. 

(b)Plans for proper management of resources and its monitoring; 

(c)Cost effective heating and cooling system of buildings, etc. 

(d)Models to control lossof natural resources due to 

mismanagement/disasters, etc. 

(e) Self-regulating water harvesting system/rainwater harvesting and 

storage  

(f)Advantages and disadvantages of genetically modified (GM) food; 

(g)Indigenous designs of farm machinery, agriculture implements and 

practices 

(h)Innovative/inexpensive/improved/ indigenous technologies/methods of 

storage/ preservation/conservation/ transport of agricultural products and 

foods materials 

3.Waste Management and Water Body Conservation 

SUB-TOPICS: 

(a)Cost effective and environmental friendly waste management 

(b)Various ways/methods/techniques of recycling waste materials 

©Various ways/methods/techniques of extracting useful resources 

from waste materials 

(d)Improvised/ improved devices for effective and efficient waste 

managementsystem 

   4. Environmental Issues and Concerns 

SUB-TOPICS 

a) Environmental issues related with human activities such as 

agriculture, energy, fishing, forests, mining, shipping, paper, war, 

ocean deoxygenation, dead zone, paint etc.; 

b) Environmental issues with energy conservation, renewable energy, 

efficient energy use, renewable energy commercialization etc; 



c) Climate change — global warming, greenhouse gases, fossil fuels, 

sea level rise, ocean acidification etc.; 

d) Issues related with environmental health such as air quality, 

asthma, electromagnetic radiations and fields, lead poisoning, 

indoor air quality, sick building syndrome etc; 

General Instructions: 

1) Working models/exhibits on the given theme(topic) to be prepared. 

2) A  report  of the working models (including all details) should be 

submitted. 

3) Project report to be submitted on A-4 Sheets only. 

4) Only one side of A-4 sheet to be used for printing or writing. 

5) Font size 14, Font- Times New Roman to be used. 

6) A cover page and index should be made. 

7) Care should be taken that eco- friendly materials are preferably 

used in the preparation of models. 

8) Pictures coloured/black and white should be used . (Note more 

than 8pictures) 

9) The project can be done in a team or individually 

10) Distribution of topics as follows: 

         (a)Roll no. 1 to 10--- Health and Well being 

               (b)Roll no. 11 to 20--- Resource Management and Food security 

         ©Roll no. 21 to 30--- Waste Management and Water Body 

Conservation 

         (d)Roll no. 31 to till  last--- Environmental Issues and Concerns 

11) Date of submission:4
th

 July 2019 

Models/exhibitswill be marked on the following basis: 

a creativity and imagination 

b. Originality in the exhibit/model 

c. Scientific thought/principle/approach. 

d. Economic (low cost)/portability/ durability/scope of its 

applicability in future etc. 

e. Presentation ( demonstration, explanation and display) 

f. Project report                                                          

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 

 

 

 

PROJECT WORK: 

1. Every student has to compulsorily undertake one project on Disaster 

Management  
2. Objectives: The main objectives of giving project work on Disaster 

Management to the students are to:  

a. create awareness in them about different disasters, their consequences 

and management  

b. prepare them in advance to face such situations  

c. ensure their participation in disaster mitigation plans  

d. enable them to create awareness and preparedness among the 

community.  

3. The project work should also help in enhancing the Life Skills of the 

students.  



 

4. If possible, various forms of art may be integrated in the project 

work.  

5. In order to realize the expected objectives completely, it might  

require support from various local authorities and organizations like the 

Disaster Management Authorities, Relief, Rehabilitation and the 

Disaster Management Departments of the States, Office of the District 

Magistrate/ Deputy Commissioners, Fire Service, Police, Civil Defense 

etc. in the area where the schools are located.  

Students to prepare a file for the same .Project should not be more than 

5/8 pages 

HINDI 

 

 

 

 

SANSKRIT 

 

 

www.san.wikipedeia.org  

FRENCH 

 

 

1. Écrivez  votre journal intime pour 30 jours. 

2. Répondez aux questions suivantes :- 

a. Comment dépensez-vous votre argent de poche ? Écrivez un 

petit texte. 

b. Ecrivez une lettre à votre ami / amie décrivant un endroit / une 

ville / un pays que vous avez visité pendant les vacances. 

c. Ecrivez une lettre d’environ 80 mots à votre ami en lui 

décrivant comment vous avez fêté votre anniversaire. 

d. Préparez une recette d’environ 30 mots d’un plat 

indien.(recipe) 

e. Il y a une soirée chez vous. Votre mère a déjà préparé des  

plats. Préparez une invitation.  

f. Rédigez une invitation d’environ 30 mots à votre ami(e) 

http://www.san.wikipedeia.orgijfdyddjldrsgsaa/


l’invitant pour votre anniversaire. 

g. Vous avez reçu une invitation au mariage du voisin d’enfance. 

Vous n’avez pas envoie d’aller. Laissez un message d’excuse. 

h. Vous allez à la boulangerie. Écrivez un dialogue entre vous et 

le Boulanger. 

i. Une femme entre dans un grand magasin des vêtements mais 

elle n’aime rien là-bas. Composez un dialogue entre cliente et 

le vendeur. 

j. Vous êtes à Paris. Vous avez fait beaucoup de shopping. 

Écrivez une lettre à votre amie. 

k.  

GERMAN 

 

Magazine Making[Group work] 

Group-1-a)Kanishk[Group Leader]b)Manav c)Manbir d)Laksh e)Tanish 

f)Mannik  g)Neelish 

Thema-YOU TUBE 

Group-2-a)Manya[Group Leader] b)Mahika c)Hargun d)Dhruv e)Sristi 

f)Riddhima 

Thema-HEUTIGEN JUGENDLICHE 

Size-A4 SIZE SHEET 

Date of submission-09.07.2019[Hard copy to be submitted-spiral binding] 

Number of Pages- Per child two pages 

 

INFORMATION 

TECHNOLOGY/ 

COMPUTER 

APPLICATIONS 

Create a PPT on  

The impact of Artificial Intelligence on Sustainable Development 

Goals to develop responsible citizenship. 

 

 

PAINTING 

1. Abstract painting 

2. Still life with pencil shading 

 

HEALTH CARE 

 

Prepare a well equipped first aid kit. 

 

 


